Jacobsen Declaration
Exhibit AN
All.

Many of you have asked where are the latest newsletters posted on our products? I have placed html version of these newsletters in our site in the press room. (see links below)

All dealers and OEMS are currently stocking Train Tools version 308. There is still time to get your Christmas orders in before the holiday. (see dealers are located in UK, South Africa, Georgia, Ohio, Oregon).

Lenz and ZTC are shipping KAM software products.
- Lenz Set Li is shipping with Loco Ce
- ZTC is shipping Classic Panel with their computer interface

We are continuing to implement the changes that you would like to see in the software products and our site. As we role out our products for 2007, we are extremely excited with the solutions that we will offer to the MRR community.

Thanks for all the support this past year!

Matt katzer
mkatzer@kamind.com
http://www.kamind.com

KAM Industries - Software for the Digital Railroad
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KAM's products may be found at http://www.trainpriority.com
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Yahoo! News

Space News

Get the latest space related news.

Yahoo! TV

"The 9"

Daily count down of top Web finds.

Y! GeoCities

Create a Web Site

Easy-to-use tools.

Get started now.
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